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US expels three Cubans from UN Mission
The US government notified the Cuban mission to the UN on Dec. 14 that three of its diplomats
must leave the US. National Security Council spokesperson P.J. Crowley said the Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI) turned up evidence that the three diplomats had engaged in "activities
incompatible with their status." The diplomatic language was generally understood to refer to acts
of espionage.
The three diplomats are the mission's first secretary Eduardo Martinez Borbonet, third secretary
Roberto Azanza Perez, and attache Gonzalo Fernandez Garay. Two other members of the mission
were also under investigation for espionage, but left the US before the Dec. 14 note was delivered. A
Miami Herald report said a State Department official linked the five diplomats to the Miami spy ring
uncovered in September (see NotiCen, 09/24/98).
Some observers said the investigation of the Cuban diplomats stemmed from the assumption that
the Miami agents reported to contacts at the mission in New York. Following the Miami arrests,
President Fidel Castro said his country had a right to protect itself from hostile acts by Cuban exile
organizations by maintaining intelligence-gathering operations in the US (see NotiCen, 11/05/98).
US government sources said the expulsion was supposed to have been carried out quietly, but
information was leaked to the press. They said the US hoped that relations with Cuba not would not
be further damaged by the expulsions and that Castro would not take retaliatory action by expelling
US diplomats accredited to the US Interests Section in Havana. If that were to happen, they said, the
US would be obliged to expel Cuban diplomats in the Cuban Interests Section in Washington.

Castro's apology ends diplomatic crisis with Mexico
With an offhand remark, Cuban President Fidel Castro threw relations with Mexico into a brief
crisis then ended with an abject apology. The flap originated with a remark by Castro criticizing
Mexico's entry into the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). At a meeting of the
Sistema Economico Latinoamericano (SELA) Dec. 2 in Havana, Castro said Mexico was "turning its
back" on the rest of Latin America by joining the trade agreement with the US and Canada. He said
Mexican children know more about Mickey Mouse than about their own historical figures. Mexico
was trying to "move out of a poor neighborhood and into an aristocratic neighborhood," he said.
At first, the Cuban government tried to shift the blame to the media. The Foreign Affairs Ministry
said Dec. 5 that the media had misinterpreted Castro's remarks and that some reporters were trying
to drive a wedge between the two countries. The remark about Mickey Mouse was intended to
underline the dangers of US cultural influence in Latin America, said the statement. Unmollified,
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the Mexican government recalled Ambassador Pedro Coldwell for consultations and demanded
the Cuban government explain Castro's criticism of Mexico's trade arrangements. Mexican Foreign
Relations Secretary Rosario Green said Castro's remarks caused "profound amazement."
The incident was even more surprising because of the longstanding close ties between the two
nations. Despite ideological differences, Mexico has maintained friendly relations with the Castro
government since the inception of the Cuban revolution, while Castro has risked offending the left
by withholding criticism of former Mexican president Carlos Salinas de Gortari, now a pariah in his
own land. A Mexican official told The Miami Herald that the government understood Castro was
"speaking casually," and that it did not expect a big crisis to emerge from the incident. "We simply
want to make the point that we did not like it," said the official.
Green announced on Dec. 11 that the two countries had overcome the diplomatic conflict and
that Cuban Foreign Minister Roberto Robaina would visit Mexico City Dec. 18 for high-level talks.
Finally, on Dec 18, Castro issued an apology to Mexican children for suggesting they know Mickey
Mouse better than their national heroes. In a 13-page note read in Mexico by Robaina and published
in Cuba's official newspaper Granma, Castro admitted that he watched Tarzan movies as a child and
"learned the value of spinach" by watching Popeye cartoons. In his "fraternal message" of apology,
Castro said he did not mean to offend Mexico but rather to warn of the US "cultural invasion." "If a
single Mexican feels offended by my words, I have no objection to offering my apologies," said the
message.

Clinton opts for modest changes instead of policy review
US President Bill Clinton's administration announced a series of minor adjustments in its Cuban
policy during the first week of January. An administration official said the changes will permit
any US resident not just those with relatives in Cuba to send money to Cubans and will permit
charter flights to other cities in Cuba besides Havana and from US cities other than Miami. Also
under consideration are the sale of farm equipment and supplies to independent farmers, direct
mail service, the sale of food to nongovernmental agencies in Cuba, and more contact with Cubans
through cultural and other exchanges.
The administration also authorized the Baltimore Orioles baseball team to negotiate a two-game
exhibition series this year with the Cuban national team. One game would be played in Havana
and the other in Baltimore. Profits from the event in Baltimore would go to Cuban Catholic Relief
Services. The official justification for the changes is to benefit the Cuban people without helping the
Cuban government. The policy changes reflect some of the recommendations Clinton received in
early December from an independent task force sponsored by the Council on Foreign Relations.
Two moderate Republicans and former State Department officials Bernard W. Aronson and William
D. Rogers wrote the report. The report recommended lifting restrictions on money transfers to
Cubans, currently capped at US$1,200 per year. The report also recommended cultural and other
exchanges, direct mail service, and a partial removal of travel restrictions on US residents wishing
to visit Cuba. The objective of the recommendations is "to create a new group of Cubans who no
longer depend on the state for their means of survival."
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In making the announcement, the administration explicitly rejected an earlier proposal from a group
of moderate Republicans asking Clinton to appoint a bipartisan panel to review US Cuban policy
(see NotiCen, 10/22/98). The group includes former secretaries of state Henry Kissinger, George
Shultz, and Lawrence Eagleburger, as well as Sen. John Warner (R-VA) and other Republican
senators. In rejecting the recommendation, the administration said that, since there already was a
bipartisan consensus on Cuban policy, no review was necessary. Warner said the decision was a
"lost opportunity for America to lead." He said the embargo policy is harsher against Cuba than
sanctions imposed on Iraq and North Korea.
Advised of the changes by Secretary of State Madeleine Albright, Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (R-FL)
said the moves were part of a trend toward normalized relations with Cuba, while Rep. Lincoln
Diaz-Balart (R-FL) said the changes were illegal under the embargo legislation. Despite these
criticisms, several observers said Cuban exile forces have pressed Clinton to adopt the minimum
changes rather than expose the policy to bipartisan review, which the Cuban American National
Foundation (CANF) and other prominent exile organizations oppose. (Sources: Spanish news
service EFE, 12/05/98; Reuters, 12/10/98; Agence France-Presse, 12/10/98, 12/11/98, 12/19/98; The
Washington Post, 12/24/98; The Miami Herald, 12/06/98, 12/23/98 12/24/98; Notimex, 12/05/98,
12/24/98, 12/28/98; Associated Press, 12/05/98, 12/19/98, 12/24/98, 01/05/98; The New York Times,
12/08/98, 01/06/99)
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